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Scope of MOP 
To enable a configuration that consists of adding a second ASR 5000 Series Server towards the existing Cisco RMS solution. 

Access point (AP) connectivity can be handled through any of the ASR 5000 servers based on pre-existing configurations on 
the RMS level. 

Architecture Diagram 
 

 

 

Note:  

• The above architecture illustration considers a Geo Redundant Setup with Hot Standby/Cold Standby Central Server. A 
RMS Redundant Setup (Serving, Upload) can be operational even without this feature. 

• The architecture can be expanded out for additional ASR 5000 servers as per requirement. 

HW Requirements 
• UCS240 server/UCS5108 Blade for RMS setup 

• Two ACS 5000 machines for SeGW/HNB-GW setup  
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• Routers/switches for inter-connectivity 

• Femto APs (FAPs) to integrate with the ASR 5000 servers and RMS setup 

Prerequisites 
• AIO/Distributed RMS Setup (RMS, Release 4.1 onwards) should be deployed. 

• All Central and Serving nodes should be able to communicate with all ASR 5000 servers. 

• A single ASR 5000 server should already be acting as a SeGW/HNB-GW towards the RMS Setup. 

• AP connectivity should be verified with the existing ASR 5000 server (HNB-GW 1). 

• Configuration of the additional ASR 5000 server which is going to be integrated with the RMS setup should be similar to 
the configuration of the first ASR 5000 server which is already integrated with the RMS setup. 

• A new FGW Group can be created on the DCCUI to map to the additional ASR 5000 server. To add the new FGW group,  
see the “Managing Groups and ID Pools” section of the Cisco RAN Management System Administration Guide. 

Network Connectivity for All Entities 
Add routes for network connectivity for the following cases: 

• Routes on the RMS Central node towards radius client IP of additional ASR 5000 server. 

• Routes on RMS Serving nodes towards Radius and DHCP client IP of additional ASR 5000 server. 

• Routes on RMS Serving nodes for DHCP pool subnet of additional ASR 5000 server.  

• Add the following IP tables on both Primary/Redundant Serving nodes: 

Command 

iptables -A INPUT -i eth0 -p udp -s $Asr5k_Dhcp_Cleint_Address -d 
$Serving_Node_Eth0_Address --dport 61610 -m state --state NEW -j ACCEPT 

iptables -A INPUT -i eth0 -p udp -s $Asr5k_Radius_Client_Address -d 
$Serving_Node_Eth0_Address --dport 1812 -m state --state NEW -j ACCEPT 

iptables -A OUTPUT -p udp -s $Serving_Node_Eth0_Address -d $Asr5k_Radius_Client_Address --
sport 1812 -j ACCEPT 

iptables -A OUTPUT -p tcp -s $Serving_Node_Eth0_Address -d 
$Dhcp_Pool_Network/$Dhcp_Pool_Subnet --dport 7547 -m state --state NEW -j ACCEPT 

 

Save IP table rules: 

Command 

Service iptables save 
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Add the following IP tables on the Central server: 

Command 

iptables -A OUTPUT -s $Central_Node_Eth0_Address -d $Asr5k_Radius_Cleint_Address -p udp -m 
udp --dport 3799 -m state --state NEW -j ACCEPT  

iptables -A OUTPUT -s $Central_Node_Eth1_Address -d $Asr5k_Radius_Cleint_Address -p udp -m 
udp --dport 3799 -m state --state NEW -j ACCEPT 

 

Save IP table rules: 

Command 

Service iptables save  

 

Integrating an Additional ASR 5000 Server  

PNR Configuration on Primary/Redundant Serving Node for Additional ASR 5000 
Server Integration 

 

1. Log in to the primary Serving node using ssh as admin user. 

Command 

ssh <serving_node_pri_ip_addr>  

<input admin_pwd> 

 

2. Switch to root user on the primary Serving node. 

Command 

su 

<input root_pwd> 

 

3. Log in to PNR command prompt. 

Command 

/rms/app/nwreg2/local/usrbin/nrcmd -N cnradmin -P <RMS_APP_PWD> 
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Note: If RMS_App_Password property is not defined in the descriptor file, use the default password Ch@ngeme1 for 
release 4.x. 

 

Output 

100 Ok 

session: 

    cluster = localhost 

    current-vpn = global 

    default-format = user 

    dhcp-edit-mode = synchronous 

    dns-edit-mode = synchronous 

    groups = superuser 

    roles = superuser 

    user-name = cnradmin 

    visibility = 5 

nrcmd> 

 

4. Set current PNR Session Visibility to a value of 3 

Command 

nrcmd> session set visibility=3 

 

Output 

nrcmd> session set visibility=3 

100 Ok 

visibility=3 

 

5. List the presently configured dummy-scope and femto-scope mapping to the first ASR 5000 server. 

Command 

nrcmd> scope list 
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Output 

nrcmd> scope list 

100 Ok 

dummy-scope: 

    addr = 10.5.1.92 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = [default=0] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.255 

    name = dummy-scope 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 

    range-list = 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 
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    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 10.5.1.92/32 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

femto-scope: 

    addr = 7.0.1.48 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = [default=0] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.240 

    name = femto-scope 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 10.5.1.92/32 
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    range-list = {{0 {Range {{len 28}} {start 4 7.0.1.49} {end 4 7.0.1.63}}}} 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 7.0.1.48/28 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

 

6. Create a new dummy scope (dummy-scope2) for the SeGW instance of the new ASR 5000 server which now needs to 
be integrated with the RMS Setup. 

Command 

nrcmd> scope dummy-scope2 create <asr5k_dhcp_client_ip_address>  255.255.255.255 

 

Output 

nrcmd> scope dummy-scope2 create 10.5.4.202 255.255.255.255 

100 Ok 

dummy-scope2: 

    addr = 10.5.4.202 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 
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    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = [default=0] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.255 

    name = dummy-scope2 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 

    range-list = 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 10.5.4.202/32 

    tenant-id = [default=0] 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 
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7. Create a new femto scope (femto-scope2) for the SeGW instance of the new ASR 5000 server which needs to now be 
integrated with the RMS Setup. 

Command 

scope femto-scope2 create <IPSEC_SUBNET_START_ADDR> <IPSEC_SUBNET-MASK> 

 

Output  

nrcmd> scope femto-scope2 create 7.0.3.112 255.255.255.240 

100 Ok 

femto-scope2: 

    addr = 7.0.3.112 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = 204 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.240 

    name = client-scope6 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 10.5.4.202/32 

http://www.cisco.com/
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    range-list = {{0 {Range {{len 28}} {start 4 7.0.3.113} {end 4 7.0.3.126}}}} 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 7.0.3.112/28 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

 

8. Add the DHCP pool range for the new ASR 5000 server. 

Command 

scope femto-scope2 addRange <dhcp_pool _start_ip_addr>  <dhcp_pool_end_ip_addr> 

 

Output 

nrcmd> scope femto-scope2 addRange 7.0.3.113 7.0.3.126 

100 Ok 

7.0.3.113 7.0.3.126 

 

9. Set the Primary subnet IP address for the dummy scope and set the policy details. 

Command  

scope femto-scope2 set primary-subnet=<ASR5K_DHCP_CLIENT_IP_ADDR> /32 primary-scope=dummy-
scope2 policy=default 
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Output 

nrcmd> scope femto-scope2 set primary-subnet=10.5.4.202/32 primary-scope=dummy-scope2 
policy=default 

100 Ok 

primary-subnet=10.5.4.202/32 

primary-scope=dummy-scope2 

policy=default 

 

10. Save the configuration on the PNR. 

Command 

save 

Output 

nrcmd> save 

100 Ok 

 

11. Reload the DHCP configuration. 

Command 

dhcp reload 

 

Output 

nrcmd> dhcp reload 

100 Ok 

 

12. Reload the DHCP server. 

Command 

server dhcp reload 

 

Output 

nrcmd> server dhcp reload 

100 Ok 
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13. Check the final scope configuration for the new ASR 5000 and confirm that all values are as per the new ASR 5000 
server. 

Command 

scope list 

 

Output 

nrcmd> scope list 

100 Ok 

femto-scope: 

    addr = 7.0.1.48 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = 175 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.248 

    name = client-scope5 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 
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    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 10.5.1.92/32 

    range-list = {{0 {Range {{len 28}} {start 4 7.0.1.49} {end 4 7.0.1.55}}}} 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 7.0.1.48/29 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

femto-scope2: 

    addr = 7.0.3.112 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = 204 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 
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    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.240 

    name = client-scope6 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 10.5.4.202/32 

    range-list = {{0 {Range {{len 28}} {start 4 7.0.3.113} {end 4 7.0.3.126}}}} 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 7.0.3.112/28 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

dummy-scope: 

    addr = 10.5.1.92 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 
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    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = [default=0] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.255 

    name = dummy-scope5 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 

    range-list = 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 

    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 10.5.1.92/32 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 
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    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

dummy-scope2: 

    addr = 10.5.4.202 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    edit-dbsn = [default=0] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    lease-count = 

    mask = 255.255.255.255 

    name = dummy-scope6 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 

    range-list = 

    renew-only = 

    renew-only-expire-time = 

    renew-only-reservations = 
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    reservation-count = 

    reservations-configure-leases = [default=enabled] 

    reservations-override-leases = [default=disabled] 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 10.5.4.202/32 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    version = 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

Note: Steps 14 to 23 need to be executed only if you have a setup consisting of a second Serving node as part of the 
Serving Node Redundancy (Active-Active) configuration. 

AIO or Distributed Setup without Redundant Serving Node can ignore Steps 14 to 23. 

 

14. Synchronize the PNR configuration of the primary Serving node with the secondary Serving node present in Site 2 
(Active-Active Pair). 

Command 

nrcmd> failover-pair femto-dhcp-failover sync exact main-to-backup 

 

 
Output 

nrcmd> failover-pair femto-dhcp-failover sync exact main-to-backup 

101 Ok, with warnings 

((ClassName RemoteRequestStatus)(error 2147577914)(exception-list 

[((ClassName ConsistencyDetail)(error-code 2147577914)(error-object 

((ClassName DHCPTCPListener)(ObjectID OID-00:00:00:00:00:00:00:42) 

(SequenceNo 30)(name femto-leasequery-listener)(address 0.0.0.0)(port 61610))) 

(classid 1155)(error-attr-list [((ClassName AttrErrorDetail)(attr-id-list [03 ]) 

(error-code 2147577914)(error-string DHCPTCPListener 'femto-leasequery-listener' 

address will be unset. The default value will apply.))]))])) 
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15. Log in to the redundant secondary Serving node using ssh as admin user. 

Command 

ssh <serving_node_sec_ip_addr>  

<input admin_pwd> 

 

16. Switch to root user on redundant/secondary Serving node. 

Command 

su 

<input root_pwd> 

 

17. Log in to the redundant/secondary PNR command prompt. 

Command 

/rms/app/nwreg2/local/usrbin/nrcmd -N cnradmin -P <RMS_APP_PWD> 

 

Note: If RMS_App_Password property is not defined in the descriptor file, use the default password Ch@ngeme1 for 
release 4.x. 

 

Output 

100 Ok 

session: 

    cluster = localhost 

    current-vpn = global 

    default-format = user 

    dhcp-edit-mode = synchronous 

    dns-edit-mode = synchronous 

    groups = superuser 

    roles = superuser 

    user-name = cnradmin 

    visibility = 5 
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nrcmd> 

 

18. Set the current PNR Session Visibility to a value of 3. 

Command 

nrcmd> session set visibility=3 

 

Output 

nrcmd> session set visibility=3 

100 Ok 

visibility=3 

 

19. Check the final scope configuration for the new ASR 5000 and confirm that all values are as per the new ASR 5000 
server. 

Command 

nrcmd> scope list 

 

Output 

nrcmd> scope list 

100 Ok 

femto-scope: 

    addr = 7.0.1.48 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 
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    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    mask = 255.255.255.248 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 10.5.1.92/32 

    renew-only = 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 7.0.1.48/29 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

femto-scope2: 

    addr = 7.0.3.112 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    embedded-policy = 
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    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    mask = 255.255.255.240 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 10.5.4.202/32 

    renew-only = 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 7.0.3.112/28 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

dummy-scope: 

    addr = 10.5.1.92 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 
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    mask = 255.255.255.255 

    ping-clients = 

    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 

    renew-only = 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 10.5.1.92/32 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

dummy-scope2: 

    addr = 10.5.4.202 

    allocate-first-available = [default=false] 

    allocation-priority = [default=0] 

    backup-pct = 

    bootp = [default=disabled] 

    deactivated = 

    description = 

    dhcp = [default=enabled] 

    dns-host-bytes = 

    dynamic-bootp = [default=disabled] 

    embedded-policy = 

    failover-backup-allocation-boundary = 

    free-address-config = 

    ignore-declines = [default=false] 

    mask = 255.255.255.255 

    ping-clients = 
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    ping-timeout = 

    policy = default 

    primary-subnet = 

    renew-only = 

    restrict-to-reservations = [default=disabled] 

    selection-tag-list = 

    subnet = 10.5.4.202/32 

    tenant-id = 0  tag: core 

    vpn-id = 0  name: global 

 

20. Configure the femto lease query listener. This address must be the secondary PNR IP address which is the Serving node 
eth0 IP address. 

Command 

nrcmd> dhcp-listener femto-leasequery-listener set ad-
dress=<Secondary_Serving_node_eth0_ipaddr>  

 

Output 

nrcmd> dhcp-listener femto-leasequery-listener set address=10.5.1.20 
100 Ok 
nrcmd> dhcp-listener list 
100 Ok 
 
femto-leasequery-listener: 

address = 10.5.1.20 

backlog = [default=5] 

enable = [default=true] 

ip6address = 

leasequery-backlog-time = [default=120] 

leasequery-idle-timeout = [default=60] 

leasequery-max-pending-notifications = [default=120000] 

leasequery-packet-rate-when-busy = [default=500] 

leasequery-send-all = [default=false] 
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max-connections = [default=10] 

name = femto-leasequery-listener 

port = 61610 

receive-timeout = [default=30] 

send-timeout = [default=120] 

 

21. Save the configuration. 

Command 

nrcmd> save 

 

Output 

nrcmd>save 
100 Ok 

 

22. Reload the secondary DHCP server. 

Command 

nrcmd> server dhcp reload 

Output 

nrcmd> server dhcp reload 
100 Ok 
 

23. Verify communication of servers. 

Command 

nrcmd> dhcp getRelatedServers 

Output 

nrcmd> dhcp getRelatedServers 
100 Ok 
Type Name   Address   Requests   Communications State 
 Partner  
Role Partner State 
MAIN --    10.5.1.24   0 OK  NORMAL   MAIN NORMAL 
TCP-L blrrms-Serving-02.cisco.com 10.5.1.20,61610  0 NONE   listening -- 

 

The above steps complete the PNR Configuration that is required to be done on the Serving nodes of the RMS deployment. 
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PAR Configuration on Primary/Redundant Serving Node for Additional ASR 5000 
Server Integration 
 

1. Log in to the primary Serving node using ssh as admin user. 

Command 

ssh <serving_node_pri_ip_addr>  

<input admin_pwd> 

 

2. Switch to root user on the primary Serving node. 

Command 

su 

<input root_pwd> 

 

3. Log in to the PAR command prompt with the appropriate admin password. 

Command 

/rms/app/CSCOar/bin/aregcmd -N admin 

Note: You can choose not to enter anything for Cluster username and just press Enter. The password should be the CAR 
admin password given in the “rms_app_password” property in the Descriptor file, else the default password is 
Ch@ngeme1 

 

Output 

[root@blrrms-serving2-ucs240-ha admin]# /rms/app/CSCOar/bin/aregcmd -N admin 

Cisco Prime Access Registrar 6.0.1 Configuration Utility 

Copyright (C) 1995-2013 by Cisco Systems, Inc.  All rights reserved. 

Cluster: 

Password: 

Logging in to localhost 

 

[ //localhost ] 

    LicenseInfo = PAR-SIG-NG-TPS 6.0(100TPS:expires on 28-Feb-2015) 
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    Radius/ 

    Administrators/ 

 

Server 'Radius' is Running, its health is 10 out of 10 

 

--> 

 

4. Navigate to the “clients” folder to view the available and configured ASR 5000 server configurations. 

Command 

cd /radius/clients/ 

 

Output 

--> cd /radius/clients/ 

 

[ //localhost/Radius/Clients ] 

    Entries 1 to 2 from 2 total entries 

    Current filter: <all> 

 

    ASR5K/ 

    Localhost/ 

 

5. Add a new folder for the new ASR 5000 server. For example, ASR5K2. 

Command 

add ASR5K2 
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Output 

--> add ASR5K2 

 

Added ASR5K2 

 

6. Navigate to the newly created ASR5K2 folder. 

Command 

cd ASR5K2 

 

Output 

--> cd ASR5K2 

 

[ //localhost/Radius/Clients/ASR5K2 ] 

    Name = ASR5K2 

    Description = 

    Protocol = 

 

7. Set the protocol for the new ASR 5000 folder as “Radius”. 

Command 

set protocol radius 

 

Output 

--> set protocol radius 

 

Set Protocol radius 

 

8. Set the new ASR5K2 IP address which maps to the new ASR 5000 HNBGW IP address. 

Command 

--> set ipaddress <ASR5K_RADIUS_CLIENT_IP_ADDR>    
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Output 

--> set ipaddress 10.5.4.202 

 

Set IPAddress 10.5.4.202 

9. Set the shared secret password for the PAR configuration (This is an ASR 5000 Server specific property and it should be 
same as shared secret value in the additional ASR 5000 radius configuration. This has to be given in plain text in this 
command). 

Command 

--> set sharedsecret <radius_shared_secret> 

 

Output 

--> set sharedsecret secret  

 

Set SharedSecret <encrypted> 

 

10. Go back one directory to the list of available and configured ASR 5000 folders. 

Command  

cd .. 

 

Output 

--> cd .. 

 

[ //localhost/Radius/Clients ] 

    Entries 1 to 3 from 3 total entries 

    Current filter: <all> 

 

    ASR5K/ 

    ASR5K2/ 

    Localhost/ 
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11. Navigate to the new ASR5K2 folder and check the configurations and verify if they correspond to the new ASR 5000 
server configurations. 

Command 

cd ASR5K2 

 

Output 

--> cd ASR5K2 

 

[ //localhost/Radius/Clients/ASR5K2 ] 

    Name = ASR5K2 

    Description = 

    Protocol = radius 

    IPAddress = 10.5.4.202 

    SharedSecret = <encrypted> 

    Type = NAS 

    Vendor = 

    IncomingScript~ = 

    OutgoingScript~ = 

    EnableDynamicAuthorization = FALSE 

    NetMask = 

    EnableNotifications = FALSE 

    EnforceTrafficThrottling = TRUE 

 

12. Save the PAR configuration for the new ASR 5000. 

Command 

save 
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Output 

--> save 

 

Validating //localhost... 

Saving //localhost... 

 

13. Reload the PAR to implement the new configurations. 

Command 

reload 

 

Output 

--> reload 

 

Reloading Server 'Radius'... 

Server 'Radius' is Running, its health is 10 out of 10 

 

14. Exit from the PAR command prompt. 

Command 

exit 

 

Output 

--> exit 

Logging out of localhost... 

Note: In a Redundant Serving server setup, re-execute steps 1 to 14 of the “PAR Configuration on Primary/Redundant 
Serving Node for Additional ASR 5000 Server Integration” section, on the Secondary/Redundant Serving node to add the 
new ASR 5000 server configuration. 

All steps remain the same on the PAR prompt of the secondary Serving node. 
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RMS Configuration on the ASR 5000 (HNBGW/SeGW) Server 
It is assumed that the second ASR 5000 which is going to be integrated to the RMS Setup corresponds to the configuration 
of the first ASR 5000 which is already integrated with the RMS setup. 

The next steps involve the additional configuration which needs to be performed on the ASR 5000 server for the Serving 
Node Redundancy feature. 

1. Configure the new ASR 5000 (SeGW) as described in the “Configuring the Security Gateway on the ASR 5000 for 
Redundancy” section of the RAN Management System Installation Guide, Release 4.1. 

2. Configure the new ASR 5000 (HNBGW) as described in the “Configuring the HNB Gateway for Redundancy” section of 
the RAN Management System Installation Guide, Release 4.1. 

All the above steps complete the configuration that is needed when an additional ASR 5000 Server needs to be integrated 
with the RMS Solution. 

Obtaining Documentation and Submitting a Service Request 
For information on obtaining documentation, using the Cisco Bug Search Tool (BST), submitting a service request, and 
gathering additional information, see What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation at: 
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html. 

Subscribe to What’s New in Cisco Product Documentation, which lists all new and revised Cisco technical 
documentation, as an RSS feed and deliver content directly to your desktop using a reader application. The RSS feeds 
are a free service. 

 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/general/whatsnew/whatsnew.html
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countries. To view a list of Cisco trademarks, go to this URL: www.cisco.com/go/trademarks. Third-party trademarks 
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